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UN ENDF.iVOB CON<

jvkb, M»y 4 -(Speoi»!)- 
hmtiau Euu«*v0r oonve, 
ilnmbia opened here this ..i16011 *

deveto thtirttn. forth. mito fel 1 . WfWÊKÊM 

receivirg and imparting information rsl.Uve Meeting of Friends of the AdministratoAriLption and social was tbndersdthel tl0n »* 0. Bnchanan.

th. old Vülard combination in the Northern plied to by prominent End^om^.XJfy ïte onZiÏon ‘
Paoiflo Railway. The present direction, it °* th* convention was dis- at k , . 10n* "ho have been hard
«. ted, charges that the old management ^ of, leaving Saturday and Sunday for meî2 oLU-I^ed ^ ^ ^ °?m'

Henry Villard j/ w. Bear, of Boeton,. international on, muet fi^t a l^g ^H.e TheiÎ ta^te

■2r£ t?tJ\ I “ I"“'d""' ►wee the last 'to leave. Testimony is now evening. The Saturday and Sunday seeeione dependent, patriotic men, have not helped 
being taken by the master in ohanoery in will be held in 8k Andrew’s church. ?h*m wlt*L» right-minded, intelligent eleo-
Chioago in the Northern Pacific Utigation, Theoommlttee have persuaded Miss A. ^ of toe community is that
and to avoid this the nersons referred to M. Allen, who arrived from India on Tnea- _ government represents a powerful,

SiitSïSS
a--JesStSSSS sssAgLît«5f5

sïïjgïtfffiMESjîsîui
tostimm^ TV^dew °f *en“tio?sl announced the intentien of the **m®>and have at last tacceeded in ge*
the ^âwss^nroM^M™^™11^*^ ‘""d*”*10” anthorities of the ünked States tm* the majority In important oeuvre.8 to 
^-LP-.8reei 01 Ptcowomg» begun by the to assist Italian immigrants to win the I agree upon a thoroughly respectable candidate 
SSmoTm™™!!bee° "d by odoniztog oentres with a view of protecting *• the P6™011 of Mr. G. O. Buchanan, J.P.,

SSît1^ ' CABLK mwa-'oourVwhioh has the N. P. under ite juris- —------- the publie with any effect, ffis supports

Tnomas F. Oakes as receiver, proceedings WlU Never Return to Public Life 1 8 «“tionist kickers whoWfîtœ-È -».w «WOtal.
others concerned in the N. P. management.
After this a meeting of the Chicago and N.
P. stockholders was held on April 
16, end Mr. Wegg retired as pre
sident and Henry S. Boutelle as seo- 
ret«7- Mr. Wegg saUed for Europe, 
and Mr. Bon telle, while still in ths country, 
could not be found when the plaintiff tried 
to serve a subpoena a short time ago. These 
changes in the management of the Chicago 
and N.„P. R. R. were all followed by the 
necessity of one of -the receivers appealing 
to the Wisconsin court to secure access to 
the books, papers and documents withheld 
by William Nelson Cromwell, counsel for 
the receivers of the Northern Pacific. The 
stockholder took possession of the property 
After the company had been placed in the 
hands of receivers in August, and have 
been struggling ever since to obtain some 
voice in the management, as directed bv the
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re Ottawa, May 4.—Thepaper prints the following: It U confi- 

dentiy expected by a number of local reel- hid retted the 
dente who are deeply interested in the telegraph, and they it 
affairs of Hawaii that the steamship Ans- tricte. Further diatt 
tralU, which is due to-morrow, will bring Seb“r%p ,
news of more serious trouble in Honolulu. •’wte hJd been bronuht f™
In fact there are several gentlemen in the A fight with revolvers and clnba 
city who received private advices by last After several on each aide had been Inj 
steamer which predicted a freeh outbreak of the P°“« »eP*~‘fd the two parties 
factional fighting before the next steamer ""•‘•d fifteen strikers, 
arrived there. They received their inform
ation from a reliable source that <iuses them 
much anxiety over the news which is ex
pected to-morrow. As will be remembered, 
late advices from Honolulu were to the 
effect that the Provisional Government had 
provided that it would control the greater
o>-iu=ir. «
As the result a split had occurred 
in the provisional party. In the private 
correspondence received here itwaaetroogly 
intimated that there was little possibility of 
a reconciliation between the contending tac
tions in the provisional party, and that it 
was more than probable that the annex
ationists and Americans would join their 
forces with the royalist*. In that event, 
eerioua trouble is expected, for the royalists 
«•ore only awaiting suoh a movement to rise 
up and declare themselves and defeat the 
constitution which the provisionaliste were 
promulgating.
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Post Townsbnd, May 6.—The U. S. S. I Hon. Robert Reid,
Rear, the first of the Behring sea fleet to Aa*J?

re the rendezvous hero, hro «tiled for thtaXroron oftte 
Vrmn ^ *h“ «oe. ^th «P-|tion'Wte AastraUa.

n T? ^^ar" 1 ” m 8Tfl.^ P1?
the summer in comply with the whallig I The revenue for the ten months was 
fleet and bring another herd of reindeer I «30,328.000 ; expenditure, #25,500,000. 
from Siberia for propagation in Northwest- „ Gel. Stewart, commandant of the Ottawa 
ern Alaska. Rev. Sheldon Jackson, com-1 battery, died suddenly of heart disease, 
missioner of immigration for the territory, He was one of the best known public oon- 
is aboard the Bear making his regular teotors in western Canada. He visited 
annual tour of inspection. The remainder I Victoria a fe# months ago with Mrs. Stew- 
of the patrol fleet is still here awaiting »rt. *nd was one of the tenderers for the 
orders. I new government buildings. He will be

given a military fanerai.
The Roman Catholic diocese have for- 

warded another petition to the government 
on the subject of the Northwest school

Minister of Defence
a.rsru's

— mL.
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ANTWERP’S EXHIBITION. m
ordinance.

The House spent all day In committee on 
the tariff. The iron duties were disposed 
of and slight changea made. The lead duty 
remains at 30 per cent. Mr. Barnard 
made a strong plea for an increase, in the

Several Specially Interesting and I J,Dtl )̂ri“t GeuLatoriTdyn17 °f B^tbh ^°1-
I were added to the item of telephone and 
telegraph instruments^ dutiable at 25 per 

I cent,

Formal Opening of Belgium's Great 
International Display—Some of 

the Features.
THE PRESBYTERY SUSTAINED

Caloabt, May 4.—(Special)—The Pres
byterian synod of British Columbia is expeot- 
ed to adjourn on the oonolusion of the late 
session now in progress. Wednesday, the 
first day ot the meeting, was principally de- 
voted to a drive around the oity, conveyance* 
being provided for all the visitors by the 
session of Knox church. In the evening the 
Presbytery got down to business, and an 
all-night session was held, when “the state of 

" religion and Sunday schools ” was discussed 
The report on statistics and finance waa 

presented by Rev. Thomas Soon 1er, • con
vener. It wae'duly adopted, and the thanks 
of the court conveyed to the convener.

Dr. Robertson, superintendent, addressed 
the synod on the work of the home mission 
field, and urged increased liberality in con
nection therewith.

On Thursday morning thé first item was 
the protest and appeal of Rev. P. MoF.
Maoleod against the finding of the Presby
tery of Victoria in the matter of his preach
ing in the old Methodist church, Victoria, 
on the 10th and 17th of September last.
Rev. Mr. Maoleod spoke in his own behalf, 
and was followed by Rev. D MaoRee and 
Rev. D. Campbell, representing the Presby
tery. The first and second appeals were 
heard and the action of the Presbytery sus
tained; the third was reserved for consider
ation as the last business of the meeting,

Dr. Bryce, of the Manitoba College, pre-
fwta of* fatereèt^in renard *toUth6n attend8 ,6t being in their places and, in fact, I *>7 the so-called Independents and the 
anoe, financial standtog eto of that insti th*Ar®?ter P"6 oI the exhibition not being «vowed Anarchists. A crowd of Independ-
tution, and receivina therefor the’^thLk. of ,or meters. The features of the ex- l.ents and Anarchiste who had met in the _______ _____
the Synod. |Rev. Fraser Campbell*of India jlibit*on l‘re a reproduction of old Antwerp Schadow stresse and had been dispersed by tog proceedings,
spoke to regard to the mission work in that *“ «b® ,16t^ S?”inry’ “4 the Congo, Inter- the police, struggled into the Spittal market by David S. We|
far off land national and Manns eectione, all of which on May day. There they met Depn- ern Pacific, fro

-------------w------------ possess marvellous exhibits. The Belgian ty Paul Singer. They at once surrounded S. Boutelle in Ch
CONGRESS r»W wngffK seotion is the largest; France, Germany, him, jostled and jeered him. Although telling a story ol

JUtli- Great Britain, India, the United States Singer recognized in the,orowd some of his month before the
and Italy coming next in the order named, former adherents, he made no gesture of 
An extensive space is set apart for side at- recognition. After he had been shaken he 
tractions from Eastern countries. Among I was rescued by the police and was aocom- 
tbe many distinguished persons present at I P»nied by them to his home. The incident 
the opening were the Boyal family, the showed plainly that the line has been drawn 
Countess of Flanders, Prince von Hohem I among the Socialists between their riotous 
zollern and members of the ministry. Up- «•><! orderly members. After Singer had been 
wards of 40,000 people were present at the escorted from the market the police took 
opening. | advantage ot the demonstration to blook all

near by streets, forming along the Leip- 
seigar strasse and driving everybody— 
rioters as well as orderly citizens—into a 

-Chicago,.May 3.—Grace Methodist Epis-1 “ide »<*eet. Pastor Sohall, a Conservative 
"-1
scene this morning of a unique gathering. I at his own temerity when May day came,
It was the national convention of the ***& demanded that the police protect * *
Deaconesses’ Aid Society of the Methodist ^erîon “d his house in Cladow on May 1 
church a Protestant • - , „ 3 , against the attacks which he imagined the

aÆSgiïa
showed thafthu membership to tocr^g L^eerod t/em16 ““ ^ °“

of iwônveJXdmexnto J h010 SSS After the Emperor’s return to Potsdam he 
had sxpteff have eidtoted began military tospeetkes, attended a 

another term. The gathering will eon- parade of the Foot Guard, and in a speech
^hUo8b^=W^m «minded the men that the day withe 

y ops Bowman and Tho- anniversary of the battle of Gross-Qorschen.
He headed the regiment in the march back 
to Potsdam and took luncheon with the 
officers. The reviews which the Emperor 
has planned will last seven weeks. At the 
end of that period he will go for fato holi
days to Norway and his usual voyage to the 
North Cape. The Czar will visit Potsdam 
early in October while on his way home 
from his annual holidays to Copenhagen. .

n
propose to make use of him in the 

I hope of overthrowing the government.
________ I The Nelson election committee of govern-

' _ i I ment supporters met for the first time to-
Bestowal of Imperial Honors — Sir d-yr, the idea being that abont a dozen

I might be present to talk over questions of 
I organization, and so a small room was taken 
for the purpose. Staunch government men 
to the number of seventy or eighty, how-

t__ — -, _ _ I ever, appeared, and the meeting assumed
London, May 5.—Mr. Gtffen, the emto- neoessariiy a broader character. A corn

ent statistician, has published a table on mdnirotion signed by sixty-two leading oiti
the relative trade of Great Britain, France, fTî ?t Ka,lo,w“ «ad» »nd it was determin-
Germany and the United States during the main r^tiUbetog em^dtodto the’folto'wtog 
period from 1890 to 1892, which shows to- resolutions : 8
creases in the following proportions : Im- That the present government has been

rLfrr r* ^ aT‘ 1per oent. each ; England, 13 per cent, and] erally, to the past.
France fi per cent. Exports, United States, 2 That for this reason, and, as represent- 
26 per cent ; France, 14 per cent. ; Eng- “ga P°w«rfni, united party, the govern
ed 10 per cent, and Germany 15 per cent iapport “ the °“mi“g
The Times says : “So far as we can see A^That steps'should be taken to
the positions of the leading countries are «° acceptable candidate for this riding, who 
pretty muoh the same as they were in 1885, ‘ball support the government 
allowing for the fact that certain minor A That such candidate should be a oap- 
oountries like Japan have developed unex- «hie resident of the riding, willing if 
pected business energy. As the exports of elected to consult his constituents generally 
the United States are largely of articles we °° important matters, and that his place of 
do not produce, the importance of their birth, or place o’f local residence in the rid- 
rapid tooreaee to not much to us,” ' tog, to immaterial.

The Sun states that Sir William Harcourt 6. That G. D. Buchankn, Eiq , J. P., to a 
will not return to Parliament after the next fit and proper candidate to be recommended 
elections. The son of the British finance to the electorate.
minister says this statement to entirely un- i Such to the state of matters at present, 
authorized. No donbt the majorities in .Nelson and

Prince Bismarck, according to a Hamburg Kaalo on the government side will be sup- 
dispatch, when speaking to the Holstein plemented very generally to other places, 
veterans declared that he had remained to [ and Mr. Buchanan will be returned. Very 
office a decade longer than he wished, and strong men on the government aide have 
nothing could induce him to return to public patriotically withdrawn their «claims to be 
fife. J considered as candidates, in order to ensure

Samuel Smith, Liberal, Flintshire, moved ? tri?mPh* and the fight will 
in the House of Commons last night, that bravely on. 
it Is desirable that a standard par exchange I ~ *
between silver and gold be established by NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
international agreement. While Edmund j 
Vesey Knox, anti-Pamellite, for West 
Oavan, was speaking in favor of the motion, 
the house was counted out.

A motion offered by Sir Wilfrid Lawson
in the House of Commons, that hereafter,! New Westminster, May 5.—Mr. Jen-
s: Sr.it f- <--«•
statement of the services rewarded, was op- r,dB® h«ve arrived.
poasd by Sir Vernon Haroourt as toad vis- A report from up the river says Coquit-
*blc and was defeated. lam Charley and another Indian made an

The Government of Madagascar has issued attempt to drown a Si wash belonging to 
a dacree that silver without a gold guaran- Harrison river, who was only saved by the 
toe to no longer acceptable at face value. assistance of friends. The officers are after 

A petition to being circulated to the the guilty parties, 
metropolis and receiving thousands of Ths Yale Gold Dredging Co. have begun ' 
Signatures against the practice of having to build another larger and more powerful 
drinks served by barmaids. dredging machine, which wiU co t $30,000.

Farnari, the Italian Anarchist, has been The dredger at Emory bav. four miles from

■Important Bxhibtta-Upwards of 
Forty. Thousand Visitors.

William V. Harcourt—The 
Silver Question.Antweep, May 5.—The World’s exhl- engineer of the Laohtoe canal, and Kenna- 

bition was formally opened here at 2:30 dy, the overseer of the Curran bridge works, 
o’clock this afternoon by the King and r.sv" bee" <H*n>i*«ed on account of the men

they made in connection with that enter- 
prise. < * // ■

of Brossais were not present, as owing to the The annual dinner of the Parliamentary 
rivalry existing between the capital city and Pre8S B^lery held to-night was a great suo- 
Antwerp those officials had not been m vit- ce^‘.. .";k.. .■ ... 1 . ,
ed. Count de Prêt," president of the execu- D«lton McCarthy will lead. the forces 
tive council of the exposition, delivered an ™6 ratification ot the French treaty,
addren, welcoming the king and queen to I .,e Programme of the Royal Society’s 
the largest exhibition ever held at Antwerp meet;h1S* this month has been arranged to a 
King Leopold replied briefly, compliment- moet attraotIve man“er. 
ing the authorities of the exhibition on the 
completeness of their work. Minister de 
Bpttyn also spoke on behalf of the govern-

.

Queen of the Belgians. The weather was 
delightful ; the display of troops and

i':pE

1

been struggling ever sines to obtain some 
voioe to the management, as directed by the 
court. If the present managers can win their 
suit against the former directors, they will 
be able to recover property worth millions

5.—The Democr.ta iSSTj^STS “h"T2,^ ^t

have been improperly diverted, have offered 
no plan of reoonstruotion and will not do so

!teted the ha*red felt toward then, Sm^he^tT  ̂of "tin, vXdtoî

torests. The N. P. people have just put in 
evidence before the Master in Chancery, 
who to now taking testimony in the pend- 
* " . a letter whioh was sent
by David 8. Wegg, counsel of the North- 
— Pacific, from New York to Henry 
S. Boutelle in Chicago, dated March 3,1890, 
telling a story of the preparations made a 
month before the lease of the Chicago and 
Northern Pacific to the Northern Pacific 
The instructions contained were to have the 
Chicago and Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany organized immediately, the stock to be 
subscribed one share each by dummies, and 
the entire balance subscribed by a dummy 
to be held for the benefit of a company to be 
delivered into the treasury of the company. 
Mr. Boutelle was to select a board of direc
tors none of them directors of thé C. and 
W. B. and 8. C., or C. H. and B , although 
the same directors might be in the last three 
companies. Henry 8. Hawley was to be 
made president of the company. Mr. Bou
telle was to elect himself seotretary, John 
Tenney, of Philadelphia, to be treasurer, 

his the other three directors to be men on whom 
Mr. Boutelle could rely, 
tabled further instructions

secure
THE FATHERLAND.

.
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San Fbancisoo, May 4i—The morning 
session of the Women’s Congress to-day was 
devoted to “Charities and Corrections.” 
Papers were read aa follows : “ Education 
as Housekeepers Among the Poor,” Mrs. 
Bessie K. Isaacs, Savage, Washington ; 
“ Base of the Pyramide, Adeline Knapp, 
Oakland ; “ The Unemployed,” Mrs. Agnes 
W. Flint, San Francisco ; “Catholic Women 
in Philosophy,” Mtoe Lily A. Toomy, San 
Francisco ; and “ Women to the Drama,” 
Mme. Modjeeka.

The afternoon session was occupied to a 
discussion on “ Public Institutions.” Papers 
as follows were read : “ Dangers of Insti
tutional Life, for the Young,” Rev. Eliza 
Topper Wilke*, Oakland ; “Free Libraries 
M Educational Institutions,” Miss Teea 
Kelso, Los Angeles ; “ Women Founders of 
Universities,” Mrs. Olive S England. Salem. 
Ore.; and “Women as Managers of Public 
Institutions,” Mrs. Mary S. Gibson, Los 
Angeles.

In the evening “ Modem Methods,” was 
the theme and' the following papers were read :

Personal Element to Phitaetropy,” Rev. 
Lila F. Sprague. San Franotooo ; “ Women 
as Liventors,” Mrs. Chartes Harrom, Chi- 

; “ Modern Methods of Philantropy,” 
Sanford. Oakland; and ‘ Ra- 

Mrs. Elmira T. Ste-

Vnow go
'

- -1(Special to the Colonist.)
METHODIST DEACONESSES. m

The letter oon-
- J Æ JPRPbMM

combination should be effected and the trans
fer of titles made.

ITALIAN SCANDAL
mmHPUPeSpSP. edger at Emory bay, four miles from 

sentenced to twenty years at hard labor, Yale, to reaping rich returns. •
and his companion Polti to ten years. » Joe Lee, of Steveston, one _____

Baron Knehlema, director of a travelling fishermen on the river, was found dead in 
oiroue, has been arrested at Munich, charged bed this morning at 3 o’oldck. He' retired 
with trampling hto sister almost to death, at tbe nsnal hour last night, to good health 
seriously stabbing^ his wife, a number of and spirits. Hto wife awakened at the hour 
other persons, and five ponies. named and was horror-struck to find her
, The Pope s coming encyclical appeals to husband dead. The deceased was only 
Christians of all creeds to preserve peace married three weeks ago. He was 50 years 

.trl,. nniti. - I of age. Heart dtoearo to believed to have

Damaging Revelations at the Trial 
ot the Directors of the Banco 

Romani.
one of the oldest

for. 3Ü
i

be a,
oa go;
Mrs. Sarah

bum. The Anthorities Forced by the Gov
ernment to Do What Wrecked 

That Institution. <
tfonal Philantropy,” 
phene, Los Angeles. .■TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto, May 6<—(Special)—The Piovim 
d to-day after the 
bo years. Lieut.- 
A the speech from

and strive for unity. . - r
A thunder storm in the town of Jauqr to- been the cause oi death! 

day caused the overflow of the river Neisee, The Municipal Council of Chilli week are 
which carried away a number of bridges and endeavoring to have the Chilliwack Rail- 
houses. Several persons were drowned, way Co. reduce the rate of interest which 
The damage amounts to several million | the municipality to asked to guarantee on 
dollars. I the bonds of the company. The proposition I

made by the company to that the mnnlol- 
pality gnarantee interest at the rate of five

____ , Per o®"1- for twenty-five years on bonds of
Nanaimo, May 4—(Special)—The sup- ,aœou?t' °f 1*7»020 P”

porters of the governmentfa this city are “V*®,' Comidl fears that unless the rate
working qnietfy and effectively to secure v*®, «duoed the people
the return of their candidate, Mr. James IwU1 not «tl^ the by-law.
McGregor, at the forthcoming elections
work to ^g^d^ybytiiei«everal wd f Sidney, M»y 6.—The Sidney mill to send-

“““"«SSa-S FS---*5*—S*

•-
BIMETALLIC CONFERENCE.

London, May 4.—t ' 
of the international 
Sir William H. Ho 
on the effect upon

Rome, May 5.—At the trial of the direc
tors and officers of the Banco Romani, 
Signor Ianlongo, ex-governor of the bank, 
testified that when he took the direction of 
the bank, Minister Sella 
hto learning the condition 
fonds of the insti ration whose 
capital had been exhausted prior to 1866 
Ministers MagUani and de Pre rise, he said, 
compelled him in 1881 to oo-operate with 
the Government in raising the price 
of rentes above 101 in order
facilitate the. conversion of the ___
into a 4 per oent. He was sworn to 
soorooyby the government, and the opera
tions were not entored.en the bank’s books. 
The operations involved a toes of nearly 
$3,600,000 between 1881 and 1889, apart from 
interest. When he was arrested he 
wrote to Premier Glolitti in regard to the 
matter, but received no answer. Docu
ments confirming his statements, he said, 
Would be found in hto house. >44.
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of the present partia- 

hold their annual meeting

MONTREAL MATTERS. ’

SANGUINE OF SUCCESS.tarera, wage-earners, merchants, bankers

The following, Bt*SjMaaum 
the conference: ■■

“ We detire to express our a
of . ‘° S’-

of the
Montreal, May 5.—(Special. )— Lient.- 

CoL Honghton, deputy adjutant general of 
the Montreal district, having ordered hisoffio- 
erato attend the reception of the Governor-25ïï^g2'iïïn5U‘5n1e,

next winter. Montreal society is de-

21. The affair i.
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\sato no.
oaMe message was read to by a tree to

rition party to
a 1

t “rs&MtoTCL__ _
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I iwna
Washington, May 6.—“Showman”

Coxey took out his third day’s license for ™ 
the exhibition of htoP—f uhi(Mil 

the present

8 ta
Lexington, At the solicitation

sins before 
Horeb Pres 
whioh was I

an” „ I
♦U.S. ,ry. Maokay to 56 years ot

h.-'"/' '•>? < --:n ‘
INGKBSOPL, May 5.—Last night whUe a 

young man, named Harry Aldwood, was

the McDermott, with a stone or something of the 
' kind, which knocked him Insensible. Mo-

time. Aldwood is now under arrest.
•------------- —------------
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not altogether rnin 
g industries ot the 
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iy and observe with 
-lea of politicians in

5.—Executive 8eo- 
b Federated Trades, 
[the supervisors of 
|nd asked for funds 
|st the contingent of 
k ready. This oon- 
Int 500 men, is not 
and the citizens say 
sen back here nnleea 
direction. In their 
pen wired MoGlynn 
budget money from 
h East ; Mrs. Smith 
Mayor a frantic ap- 
Beat with. She half 
pny returned to San 
Ions were not made, 
[there was no money

it. Hon. A. J. Bal- 
b Monetary oonfer- 
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Id other powers tor 
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put in the press and 
t it was stupid and 
[to attempt to oc- 
p on this issue.
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